AT A GLANCE

OUR SCHOOL

Founded: Incorporated not-for-profit in 2006 by an impassioned group of parents; coeducational, nonsectarian
Enrollment: 160-170 students
Governance: MSL is governed by a Board of Directors comprised of members representing Montessori educators, the community at-large and parents of currently enrolled students and former students.
Programs Offered: Toddler, 18 – 36 months
Early Childhood, ages 2.5-6
Lower Elementary, ages 6-9
Upper Elementary, ages 9-12
Middle School, ages 12-14
Accreditations: MSL is the only AdvancEd accredited school in Louisville.

OUR STUDENTS

Student Population: MSL families commute from distances of 20-30 miles from areas such as Southern Indiana, Bullitt, Spencer, Shelby and Oldham counties. Families also walk and bike to school from nearby neighborhoods, such as Springhurst, Anchorage, and from other neighborhoods throughout Metro Louisville.

MSL Alumni: MSL graduates have attended duPont Manual, St. Xavier High School, Trinity High School, and other public and private programs in the area.

OUR STAFF

Head of School: Jennifer Cattell
Director of Admissions: Marcia Kidd
Director of Finance: Lori Wendelin
Office Manager: Rachel Flavell
Faculty: Montessori trained teachers, Highly trained assistants, Over 200 years of Montessori experience